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Audio pro addon c5 vs c3

Audio Pro Addon C3Audio Pro Addon C5Low Frequency60.0 HzHigh Frequency20.0 kHz20.0 kHzPeak Power25.0 WSupported Formats.aac, FLAC, MP3, WMAApple Lossless, FLAC, MP3, WMAAudio Pro Addon C3Audio Pro Addon C5Docking Station for mobile/TabletnonoRadio receivernonoStreaming
standardsAirPlay, Spotify ConnectAirPlay, Qualcomm Allplay, Spotify ConnectSmart speaker (virtual assistant)noAudio Pro Addon C3Audio Pro Addon C5Colour of productBlack, Grey, WhiteBlack, Grey, Pink, Wenge, WhiteHeight5.12 inWidth9.84 inDepth5.91 inWeight86.4 ozAudio Pro Addon C3Audio Pro Addon
C5USBnoyesOther connectorsEthernet (Network/RJ-45)Ethernet, Pre out (subwoofer), RCA stereo inputBluetoothyesyesBluetooth codecAACAACBluetooth Version4.04.0Analogue 3.5mm input (Aux)11Wireless network (Wi-Fi)noyesAirPlayyesUSB version2.0DLNAyesAudio Pro Addon C3Audio Pro Addon C5Battery
operatedyesnoElectric (not USB)yesyesPlayback Time15.0 hUSB poweredno Home &gt; Audio Pro C3 with C5 and C10 Multi Room Speaker Package Do you have any questions on this item you'd like us to answer? Or maybe you've seen it cheaper elsewhere and would like us to see if we can beat it? Send us the
details below and we will get back to you quickly (usually within 24 hours, earlier in opening hours) C3- Amplifier: Digital Class D-HF: 2x 3/4, LF: 3.5 Woofer - Out: USB; W: RCA, 3.5mm- Wifi/Ethernet, Bluetooth 4.0 - Dimensions (HWD): 166 × 320 × 180mm C5- Amplifier: Digital Class 40W - HF: 2x 3/4, LF: 4 throw from
distance - Out: Sub, USB; W: RCA, 3.5mm- Wifi/Ethernet, Bluetooth 4.0 - Dimensions (HWD): 130 x 250 x 150mm - Weight: 2.45kg C10- Amplifier: 80W Digital Class D-HF: 2x 3/4, LF: 5.25 Woofer - Out: USB; W: RCA, 3.5mm- Wifi/Ethernet, Bluetooth 4.0 - Dimensions (HWD): 166 x 320 x 180mm- Weight: 3.95kg Link
1- Formats: MP3, WMA, AAC, FLAC, ALAC- AirPlay, Spotify Connect, Multiroom- Dimensions (HWD): 105 x 105 x 29mm- Out: 3.5mm, TOSlink; In: Wifi, Ethernet- Weight: 0.16kg See more... See less... This is the Audio Affair recommended package consisting of Audio Pro Addon C3, C5 and Addon C10 wireless
multiroom speakers, as well as a Link 1 module for a completely liberated home sound configuration. Enjoy bluetooth or Wi-Fi streaming, including AirPlay for Apple Music, Spotify Connect, Tidal and more. For more information, visit our main Addon C3 website For more information, visit our main Addon C5 homepage
For more information, visit our main Addon C10 page for more information, visit our main page Link 1 All Rooms Freed To have a speaker in each room and play to one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services, from your computer
or NAS on a network or music Phone. All controlled by our easy-to-use app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi person person Grouping and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present. Feel every detail in your
music. All the music you need Well, we don't have every little music service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts
loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume! Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Application Audio Pro multiroom
Download here Page 2 All rooms liberated Have a speaker in each room and play to one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services from your computer or NAS on your phone's network or music. All controlled by our easy-to-use
app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present. Feel every detail in your music. All the music you need Well, we don't have every little music
service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The
battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume! Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Application Audio Pro multiroom Download here Page 3 All rooms liberated They have a speaker in each
room and play to one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services from your computer or NAS on your phone's network or music. All controlled by our easy-to-use app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping
and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present. Feel every detail in your music. All the music you need we don't have every little music service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You
don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or or button by simply pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at
maximum volume! Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Audio Pro multiroom app Download here Page 4 All rooms liberated Have a speaker in each room and play to one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music
on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services from your computer or NAS on your phone's network or music. All controlled by our easy-to-use app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music
should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present. Feel every detail in your music. All the music you need Well, we don't have every little music service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite
radio station or playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume! Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and
Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Application Audio Pro multiroom Download here Page 5 All rooms liberated They have a speaker in each room and play to one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services
from your computer or NAS on your phone's network or music. All controlled by our easy-to-use app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present.
Feel every detail in your music. All the music you need Well, we don't have every little music service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is
playing. The battery lasts loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume! For everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Audio Pro multiroom app
Download here Page 6 All rooms liberated Have a speaker in each room and i one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services from your computer or NAS on your phone's network or music. All controlled by our easy-to-use app.
Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present. Feel every detail in your music. All the music you need Well, we don't have every little music service in
the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts
for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume! Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Audio Pro multiroom app Download here Page 7 All rooms liberated Have a speaker in each room and play to one or
all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services from your computer or NAS on your phone's network or music. All controlled by our easy-to-use app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping and playback, set to
left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present. Feel every detail in your music. All the music you need Well, we don't have every little music service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start
fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume!
Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Application Audio Pro multiroom Download here Page 8 All rooms liberated Have a speaker in each room and play to one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which
speaker they want. Play with online streaming services from your computer or NAS on your phone's network or music. Everything controlled by our to use the app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should
be felt Audio Pro known quality is always present. Feel every detail in your music. All the music you need Well, we don't have every little music service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or
playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts loooong time Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume! Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and Bluetooth® you can
play all your music any way you want. App Audio Pro multiroom Download here Page 9 All rooms liberated Have a speaker in each room and play to one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on which speaker they want. Play with online streaming services from your computer or NAS on your
phone's network or music. All controlled by our easy-to-use app. Everywhere. Multiroom sound and multi-person use. Grouping and playback, set to left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. You choose. Music should be felt Audio Pro reputable sound quality is always present. Feel every detail in your music. All the
music you need Well, we don't have every little music service in the world, just the ones that matter. Wifi Presets - Play direct You don't have to start fiddling with your phone, just press and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a button by pressing it while the content is playing. The battery lasts loooong time
Addon C3 is designed for use for a long time. The battery lasts for a full 15 hours at half the volume. And a whopping 9 hours at maximum volume! Connect for everyone With Airplay®, Spotify Connect® and Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Audio Pro multiroom App Download here
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